
BERLIN: Bundesliga strugglers Eintracht Frankfurt yesterday appointed Niko Kovac as
head coach in their battle to stay up after predecessor Armin Veh was sacked with the
club in the bottom three. The 44-year-old former Bayern Munich midfielder coached
Croatia at the 2014 World Cup, but was  released after two years in charge last
September because his team failed to qualify for this summer’s European champi-
onships in France. This will be the first time Kovac has coached in
Germany’s top flight.  Veh was sacked on Sunday after
Frankfurt’s draw with Ingolstadt the previous day saw them
drop into the bottom three with nine league games left.  “I am
pleased to have been given this opportunity, even though the
situation isn’t easy,” said Novac in his first press conference as
Frankfurt boss. “I am here to keep us up. And I’m absolutely con-
vinced I’ll do it. Kovac has signed a two-year contract, which is
only valid for the Bundesliga, and with younger brother
Robert, 41, as his assistant, his job is to keep Frankfurt up. “It
must be the goal of Niko Kovac to mobilise the team’s
strength to stay up,” said Frankfurt’s chairman Heribert
Bruchhagen.  —AFP
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LONDON: Chelsea captain John Terry remains doubtful for
today’s Champions League clash with Paris Saint-Germain after
missing yesterday’s final pre-match training session.  Terry, 35,
sustained a hamstring injury during his side’s 5-1 Premier
League win over Newcastle United on February 13 and has not
featured since.  He did not take part in yesterday’s group train-
ing session at Chelsea’s Cobham training base and was reported
to be working alone in a bid to prove his fitness. With Kurt
Zouma sidelined by a serious knee injury, Chelsea have lined up
with Branislav Ivanovic and Gary Cahill at centre-back in recent
matches.  Striker Diego Costa did take part in training, having
missed Saturday’s 1-1 draw at home to Stoke City as a precau-
tion due to a minor tendon problem.  Kenedy and Pedro
Rodriguez, who have been troubled by groin and hamstring
problems respectively, were also present. PSG lead 2-1 ahead of
the second leg of the last 16 tie, which represents the third sea-
son in succession that the teams have met in the Champions
League knockout phase. —AFP
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BERLIN: German luxury car manufacturers Porsche yesterday became the
third big-name sponsor to distance themselves from Maria Sharapova after
the tennis star admitted failing a drug test at the Australian Open. “We regret
the news about Maria Sharapova. Until more details are known and we can
analyse the situation, we have decided to suspend planned activities (with
her),” said Porsche in a statement. The 28-year-old Sharapova, who has won

five Grand Slam titles in her career, signed a three-year
deal to be brand ambassador for Porsche in April 2013.

The Russian also won the WTA indoor tournament in
Stuttgart, which is sponsored by the car manufac-

turers, in 2012, 2013 and 2014, with the champion
driving off in a brand-new sports car. Porsche

joins Swiss watchmaker TAG Heuer and US
sportswear giant Nike, who said they were
halting their relationship with Sharapova.
Sharapova announced Monday that she had
tested positive for Meldonium, a drug she said
she had been taking since 2006 but was only
added to the banned list this year. — AFP
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KUWAIT: Kuwait ’s Annual Khalid Saleh Al-
Ghunaim 9 ball open tournament kicked off at
Hot Shot Plazio with more than 160 players par-
ticipating.

Fahad Khalid Saleh Al-Gunaim said the new
addition to the tournament is the participation
of professional headed by world champions
American Shane Van Boening and Germany’s
Raslo Suki in addition to champions from the
Philippines, Saudi Arabia, UAE and Qatar. 

He expected to see tough competition dur-
ing the tournament which encourages the youth
to practice this game, and transform it to
becoming international.

He said the current tournament will witness
women players for the first time, also to encour-

age them to play this game and form a women’s
national team to represent Kuwait abroad.

Al-Ghunaim said Kuwait has competent play-
ers who succeeded in winning more than 154
medals and cups in various tournaments in Gulf,
Arab and international tournaments they partici-
pated in. 

When asked about the lack of a federation for
the game despite its popularity in Kuwait he said
we met Information Minister, State Minister for
Youth Affairs Salman Al-Sabah and he promised
to deal with the issue.

Al-Ghanim congratulated HH the Amir Sheikh
Sabah Al-Ahmad Al-Jaber on the occasion of
National Days, and 10 years on HH the Amir
assumption of power.

By Abdellatif Sharaa

KUWAIT: Secretary General of Kuwait and
Arab Shooting Federations thanked HH the
Amir Sheikh Sabah Al-Ahmad Al-Jaber Al-
Sabah for his patronage of HH the Amir 5th

International Shooting Grand Prix that con-
cluded on Monday at Sheikh Sabah Al-Ahmad
Olympic Shooting Complex.

Al-Osaimi said HH the Amir’s continued
support for the sport of shooting in the tour-
nament competition year after year as well as
the tournaments hosted by Kuwait, shows HH
the Amir’s interest in the game which gives
added responsibility to Kuwaiti shooters to
continue their achievements, and work on
always being better. This was evident by hav-
ing Kuwait on top of the list of winning coun-
tries during the tournament which coincided

with Kuwait’s celebrations of the national days
and HH the Amir’s ascension to power.

He said the tournament continued to
attract notable shooters in the world be it
from Europe, Australia, Africa besides the Arab
countries, and this made competition tougher
and more difficult to win medals.

Osaimi thanked those who contributed to
with members of the board of directors in

addition to various government bodies.
The Grand Prix concluded with highly suc-

cessful technical performance as all partici-
pants have testified.

Meanwhile, President of the Asian Shooting
Confederation (AFC) Sheikh Ali Bin Abdallah Al
Khalifa said the wide ranging participation by
world shooters confirms the importance of
this prestigious tournament that all of them

compete to win. He said the Grand Prix saw
high levels and had shooters show their best
skills, and congratulated Kuwait shooters for
their “sweeping” medals.

Sheikh Ali thanked HH the Amir for his gen-
erous patronage of the tournament and his
continued support of the same at various lev-
els be it in the Gulf, Asia or international.

He lauded the role of Information Minister,

State Minister for Youth Affairs for his tremen-
dous efforts in developing the sport of shoot-
ing in the Arab and Asian levels.

He also appreciated the role of President of
Kuwait and Arab Shooting Federations Eng
Duaij Al-Otaibi and the rest of the board of
directors in organizing the Grand Prix, which
was highly successful.
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Obaid Al-Osaimi, Munther Al-Khateeb and Rajeh Al-TulDuaij Al-Otaibi with Sheikh Ali Al-Khalifa
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COLORADO: Denver Broncos quarterback Peyton Manning speaks during his retire-
ment announcement at team headquarters Monday, in Englewood, Colo. Manning,
who has been in the NFL for the past 18 years, is retiring after winning five MVP tro-
phies and two Super Bowl championships, the most recent last month against the
Carolina Panthers. — AP

ENGLEWOOD: His voice cracking with emo-
tion, Peyton Manning said good bye to the
game he loved at a news conference packed
with friends, family and laughter.

He threw in some Scripture, some fond
memories and even a dig at Super Bowl 50
MVP Von Miller, whom he thanked for taking
a break “from your celebrity tour to be here
today.” He ended it with his signature
“Omaha!” and then posed for pictures with
more than a dozen 

of his former teammates with the
Indianapolis Colts and Denver Broncos, each
of whom he helped win a Super
Bowl.Manning, who turns 40 this month, said
the timing was simply right to call an end to
his 18-year NFL career.

“I thought about it a lot, prayed about it a
lot ... it was just the right time,” Manning said.
“I don’t throw as good as I used to, don’t run
as good as I used to, but I have always have
had good timing.” He came to Denver on
March 20, 2012, for the chance to win another
title in the twilight of his career and GM John
Elway had the blueprints.

Four years later, he hobbles away a cham-
pion just like his boss did 17 years ago.

Elway thanked Manning for coming to
Colorado for the second chapter of his bril-
liant career, saying he made his own job easi-
er, noting that with Manning living here, free
agents were basically asking Elway “where do
I sign?”

EMOTIONAL
Manning went 50-15 in Denver, leading

the Broncos to four AFC West titles, two Super
Bowl trips, one championship and in 2013
guided the highest-scoring offense in league
history - all after retraining himself to throw
after a series of neck fusion surgeries forced

him to miss all of the 2011 season and led the
Colts to cut him. Team president Joe Ellis told
Manning, “If there is a list of achievements
needed to attain greatness you’ve checked
every box. ... We will miss watching you play
quarterback. You have been a joy.”

Elway was equally emotional when he
walked away from the game after winning his
second championship in 1999, and on
Monday he said, “Having been through it, I
know it’s a hard day for him.”

Indeed, Manning choked up several times,
especially when he listed all the things he’d
miss about football, the flights home after a
big win, his teammates.

Coach Gary Kubiak talked about how
Manning missed six weeks with a foot injury
and how he worked his way back to regain
his starting job in time to lead Denver on its
historic playoff run.

Manning said if  there’s one thing he
learned in his most trying season was how to
be a good teammate in trying times. He said
it’s easy to be a good teammate when you’re
the starter and things are going well, but
when you’re trying to regain your health and
your starting job it’s tougher.

Manning declined to address in detail a
recent rehashing of a sexual harassment
claim from his days at Tennessee.

“This is a joyous day and nothing could
overtake this day. I think it is sad that some
people don’t understand the truth and the
facts. I did not do what has been alleged. And
I am not interested in relitigating something
that happened when I was 19 years old. Kind
of like my dad used to say when I was in trou-
ble, ‘I can’t say it any plainer than that.’ So, this
is a joyous day. It’s a special day. And like
Forrest Gump said, ‘That is all I have to say
about that.’”  — AFP

Peyton Manning jokes, chokes 

up during retirement remarks

KUWAIT: GulfRun - powered by Zain - is holding its
9th annual car show from March 10 to 12 at the
Murouj Complex - Sahara Resort. The car show is an
annual exhibition showcasing the sports cars par-
ticipating in the highly anticipated 11th GulfRun
race that is scheduled to take place on March 17
and 18 at the Bahrain International Circuit. 

This year’s car show will have more than 40
sport cars participating in the race on display; and
from car dealerships participating showcasing their
latest models: Audi, Aston Martin, Dodge,
Lamborghini, Mercedes, and Toyota.

GulfRun is an annual car race that is managed
and organized by a group of Kuwaiti car enthusiasts
who want to provide a venue for amateur drivers

and to raise awareness on safe driving. Over 50 par-
ticipants are classified into different categories
according to their vehicles capabilities and power.
At the racetrack, they are trained and compete in
various motorsports venues at the track. Drivers can
compete against their peers in a safe and secure
environment; whilst learning valuable driving skills.

“For the past decade, we have been providing
car enthusiasts with a venue to race in with the
assistance of professional and qualified instruc-
tors. Many of the racers have been returning
since our first year and have evolved into some
of Kuwait’s best drivers.” Said Ahmad Al-Mudhaf,
GulfRun CEO adding that, “GulfRun’s aim has
always been to endorse a responsible and pro-

fessional approach to Automobile Racing. “

VENUE FOR AMATEUR DRIVERS
The GulfRun’s management team extend their

gratitude to the continuous support by Kuwait’s
private sector, which acknowledges the impor-
tant role sport plays amongst Kuwait’s youth.
The 9th GulfRun Car Show and GulfRun XI is sup-
ported by a wide range of sponsors: Title spon-
sorship by Zain Telecom; Platinum Sponsors:
Hydrotek, Algida, Jashanmal, Slider Station,
American Tax Bureau;  Gold sponsorship by
Bespoke Automotive, Al-Sawan Co., MotoCare,
Credit One, and Seven Friday; Payment Partner:
Tap.

GulfRun car show at Murouj this weekend


